Rensselaer Union Executive Board Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2017
Written by: Ida Etemadi
MEETING BEGINS 8:02 PM
S&W
Izzi Cain:
Editor and Chief of Statler & Waldorf
The veterans lounge meant that the Poly and S&W had to move offices
Mr. Campo was keeping us updated and our couches were thrown out because they were in
poor condition
Requesting a little of $1500 to get new couches through the preferred vendor
Chose the cheapest option
Shannon Gillespie McComb :
Do you edit by the TV? Group editing?
Izzi Cain:
Currently, we pulled chairs from the basement
Kay:
Why can’t office chairs be used?
Izzi Cain:
Couches can fit more people because office chairs are too wide and too bulky
Kay:
Are you most comfortable working on couches?
Izzi Cain:
Yes, sitting with
John:
How long did the previous couches last?
Izzi Cain:
They lasted for several years
This would be a long term investment

Matt Rand:
Is this facilities or facilities reserves?
Majken:
According to Steve, this is facilities
Rasika:
To Matt, David, and John, did you buy personal couches?
Jared:
Even though we normally use personal ones,
CJ:
Were the old couches personal or union?
Shannon Gillespie McComb:
These were just couches that were found and kept funded
The springs were coming through the bottom
I believe they were about nine years old
Caitlin:
If they technically were their couches, we should buy their new ones
David:
If Facilities is a giant pot of money, do we have to approve every time we draw from it
Steve:
They do not need to come before the board every single time
CJ:
In the future, we should look into cheaper couches
Steve:
These are commercial grade, so they are a little more, so they last longer
Shannon Gillespie McComb:
S&W was very cooperative in the creation of the student veterans lounge and they were
supportive and it ended up with them losing their couches
MOTION TO GET TWO NEW COUCHES IN THE S&W OFFICE PASSED 15-2-1

Player’s Proposal
Anastasia Feraco:
Need funds for scripts
This purchase should have been made last year, but there was an error in purchasing where the
rights were purchased, but the scripts were not
We used what was supposed to be next year’s script money on this year’s scripts because e did
not spend our budget last year
Bryan Johns:
This was just administrative error
Caitlin:
Should we take it out of facilities reserves other than contingencies?
Steve:
It is money in the same, probably contingencies for this year
Chris:
Does this cost include shipping?
Bryan Johns:
Since there was an error, we had to get the faster shipping option
MOTION TO USE CONTINGENCIES TO GET SCRIPTS FOR ARCADIA PASSES 17-0-1
Matt Rand:
On to Round two
Anastasia Feraco:
This is for the license and materials for our spring musical
The contract for this never got signed
Nicki Hollister realized since the paper work was not signed, we could not use our funds from
the last fiscal year
Since the money rolled over, could we get it now?
Jared:
What would happen without the money?
Bryan Johns:
If not, we would try to pull it all out of our gift account

This was all checked off by the SARP, it just got lost in the system, so we would prefer to get it
now
Steve:
This was entirely administrative error by a temporary Union employee
Majken:
They do have incentive income from last year that could pay for it, but since it was a mistake, I
think we should give them the money
CJ:
I am on the fence about this because it is a large sum of money out of contingencies
It is about five percent
Could we take it out of facilities reserves, since that is where the money went?
I feel bad taking five percent of contingencies
Matt Rand:
We have $29,249 left in contingencies if this passes which is more than we had last year
Kay:
I don’t think we should base our decision on the money left in contingencies
The money was meant to come out of their budget
Ciera:
The money in facilities reserves will be used for things that contingencies can’t be used for
Erica:
Taking things out of facilities, for something not related is an odd precedent to send
Brookelyn:
We should use contingencies because if not used, it will go into facilities reserves anyways
MOTION TO USE CONTINGENCIES FOR RIGHTS AND MATERIALS OF THE SPRING MUSICAL PASSES 17-0-1
Business Operations Report
Kay:
We have 14 projects in total
’09 Lounge project was transferred to MAP Committee
We are working on the Pharmacy space proposal

Club Storage application got 17 applications
Two biggest projects are third floor carpet and furniture for meeting rooms
We have temporary furniture for the ribbon cutting ceremony for the veteran’s lounge
Please recommend our committee to freshman, Architecture majors, and business majors
Next semester potential projects include checking for new services in the union
We will also look into club facilities next semester like in the ’87 gym
Meeting are Wednesdays 6-7 in 3511
I try my best to bring food
Director’s Report
Steve:
On campus interviews for Assistant Director for Student Activities is coming up
New equipment in the Mueller Center, come check it out
We will try to replace the carpet in the lounge area
The time capsule for the class of 2000 is very heavy in a table
Could we move it somewhere else?
It is an 800 lb coffee table
Mueller Center will be hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for international students over the break
About 60 students can attend
It will be a traditional dinner, but with vegan, vegetarian, and halal options
Students can also bring things as a potluck
Dean Apgar:
If you sent out a notification asking for money, I’m sure you would get a lot of donations
Steve:
I will look into doing that
Within the next few years we will look into using the Armory
Brookelyn:
What would happen to the extra food?

Steve:
People would take leftovers since there is no dining hall services on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday
Matt Rand:
Have you looked into using the McNeil Room?
Steve:
We would need to use Sodexo and that would be 7x more expensive
Senate Report
Matt Rand:
There was no quorum so they did not have a meeting
Brookelyn:
There were no minutes they just had a discussion on the handbook changes
President’s Report
Matt Rand:
There are a bunch of events this weekend, including fireworks and cupcakes
Travis Apgar:
After a certain amount of time, the area will be opened up for people to get cupcakes and watch
fireworks
They will happen around 9:30 pm and 10:00 pm
Matt Rand:
ACUI is Nov 17th – 19th
If you want specific info from ACUI (Association of College Unions International)
Caitlin:
Why can’t we go to England?
Shannon:
I met some people who invited us to their Union and am still in contact with them
Ciera:
Last year, there was some plan to take note and then share them with the board
Will we try to do that again?

Matt Rand:
We will try to make a collective google doc
Ida:
Is it in Boston?
Matt Rand:
Yes
Let me know about one on one meetings
There is a food truck project in late October or early November
If anyone wants to help that event
Ida:
Add me please, so I can keep up
Matt Rand:
There will be a ribbon cutting ceremony for the Veteran’s Lounge
Thank you Shannon
It is scheduled for November 8th to kick off a wee of events to celebrate Veteran’s Day
Shannon prepared some remarks and the administration will be contacted along with members
of ROTC
Ida will be helping with the planning of the event
Shannon:
These Veterans are very dedicated to the space, so please join and make it the biggest deal
possible
Matt Rand:
I can create a schedule of events
Member Reports
Kay:
The new layout for the SGS has come out and if you want info then please contact me
Ida:
We got in new glasses for the brunch
Every one attending the brunch will be receiving one

Matt:
Parents can buy tickets up until they are sold out
Everyone wear business casual and their union pins
MOTION TO CLOSE THE MEETING PASSES 16-0-1
MOTION REGARDING THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR MUELLER CENTER AND WELLNESS PASSES 11-2-4

Agenda
October 12th, 2017
1. Roll Call @ 8:00 PM
2. Welcome
3. Presentations
a. Statler & Waldorf – 8:05 PM
b. Player’s Proposal – 8:20 PM
c. Assistant Director of Recreation and Wellness– 8:45 PM
4. Reports:
a. Committee of the Week – Business Operations
i. Next Week - Policies
b. Director’s Report
c. Senate Report
d. President’s Report
i. Campaign Launch Events
ii. ACUI Conference
iii. One-on-one Meetings
iv. Food Truck event
1. Does anyone want to help out?
v. RnE Appointment
vi. Potential Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for Veteran’s Lounge
e. Member Reports

Contingencies FY18 Beginning Balance $32,500
Contingencies FY18 current balance $32,000
Contingencies FY17 Beginning Balance $32,500
Contingencies FY17 this week $32,500

